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INSPECTORS'

CANCELLED
THIS year's Inspectors' promotion examination was
cancelled this month in a n unprecendented Home Office
move.
The decision to cancel the exam was obviously the
result of concern that many candidates will have been on
overtime during the miners' dispute, at the very time
they should be studying hardest, but there has been an
angry response from many examinees.
The ACPO asked for
guidance from the Chief
Constables, and Essex was
one of the many forces
that came out against
cancellation. The Police
Federation's Joint Central
Committee approved the
postponement by 23 to 19.
The Home Office have
confirmed that initiative
for the cancellation came
from within the A.C.P.O.
- but there is difficulty in
finding who was actually
responsible
for
the
decision.
Over 100 Essex officers
are affected by the
cancellation, and particularly annoyed were those
18 officers who were halfway through the Training
School's pre-examination
course when the news
came in.
Although the course

was completed - it could
be almost totally wasted.
"These sergeants worked
very hard," explained Su- '
perintendent Neil Butcher,
the Force Training Officer, "and now it could all
be wasted. If there is a
long delay I will try and fit
in a refresher course later
in the year."
Problems
If the exam is delayed
until after the summer
leave period it will cause
problems, with severe repercussions for the officers
concerned. "If the exam is
in the autumn," explains
Superintendent Butcher,
"either PAB's will have to
be put back, or, of course,
this year's exam successes
will not be able to take
part."

The Headquarters' sports field was the scene of a
Royal reception earlier this month - albeit of the
briefest kind.
On her way to a ceremony at Chelmsford
Cathedral, HRH Princess Margaret landed in her
helicopter just behind the Force Training School and
is seen her being greeted by the Lord Lieutenant,
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'I'HE DEATH was announced this month, of the
former Southend Borough Deputy Chief Constable,
M r Cyril Kent-Sim.
Bachelor, M r Kent-Sim, 77 was found collapsed
in the bathroom of his flat in St Clement's Court,
Leigh.
He joined the Southend force in 1928, and came
from a police family - his father was the Head
Constable of the Winchester City Police.
M r Kent-Sim was promoted to Superintendent in
1953 and became an active member of the
Superintendents' Association, serving as its secretary for a number of years until his retirement in
December, 1959.
He r e t i r ~ dwith the rank of Chief Superintendent, whiih carried with it the appointment as
Deputy to the Chief Constable.

Admiral Sir Andrew Lewis KCB, JP.
Headquarters staff, and the local press, turned out
to see the Princess, who finished her journey to the
town centre by car.
This visit was the first of the two visits to Essex by
the Princess during the month - she made it to
Canvey Island.

New editor
for 'The Law'
"THE LAW" is to have a
new Editor, who will start
his new job with next
month's issue.
Inspector Mike Frost,
from Chelmsford, is taking over the Force Press
Office, and with that goes
the responsibility for the
Force newspaper.
He is replacing Chief
Inspector Barry Devlin,
who after three years with'
"The Law", is to move
down the corridor to become the new Force Planning Officer.
Mike Frost joined the
iob in 1963 and has served
Insp Mike Frost
in both uniform and the
really want" he said "the
CID in all ranks. He spent
Press Office would be
three years at the Central
right at the top.
Planning Unit, in the Audio-Visual-Aids DepartI don't see any sweeping
ment between 1975 and
changes - why interfere
1978, and in 1980, on a
with success."
Bramshill
Scholarship
Mike Frost lives in
went to Loughborough
University,
where
he Colchester with his wife and
gained his BSc degree in ' two1teenage children.
human psychology.
In his spare-time he is a
Mike is delighted with 'toast-master and works
his new post. "If I had to for Mentally Handicapped
children.
make a list of jobs I would
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A Nottinghamshire note
Dear Editor,
I am currently deployed
as a PSU Commander
based at Ollerton, Nottinghamshire. Whilst sitting in my 'Transit' on
standby I have thought
about One or two things
which You may care to
publish.
NO right minded person
would welcome the situation which has necessitated the massive deployITIent of police personnel
to the Midlands coalfields.

Yet, despite the seriousness of the crisis, there
have been certain advantag,, for the police service
and those officers drafted
into this sensitive area.
Not least, must be the
lessons the service can
learn from the exercise in
control and deployment of
so many policemen and
vehicles. The problem of
communication between
different force vehicles.
suggesting, perhaps, the
need for a common radio

channel which can be
effective nationally at
times of such "mobilisation" and the problems of
billeting and feeding bundreds of police officers in
army camps where the
only heating in a hut is a
coal stove and "natural"
ventilation is provided by
gaps in the corrugated
iron roofing are obvious
examples.
B U ~ iust as im~ortant
have Gen the
of
camaraderie created by
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MUSIC SOCIETY'S
'PIRATE' SUCCESS

"I went with the intention of enjoying the show and wasn't
disappoointed. I found a good evening of family entertainment. No
sex or violence - well just a little perhaps, a bunch of criminals
grabbing girls but being prevented from murdering their father by
the local constabulary. Modern producers may soon give us 'The
Pirates of Penzance' 'Sweeney-style' but thank heaven, or Clara
Smith in this case, this was traditional.
"Amateur? y e s of course, but also very good, full of zip and above
all enthusiasm. Nothing really went wrong and the cast had as much
fun as the audience. If there had been any fears about attempting a
Gilbert & Sullivan they were unfounded for the Headquarters
Musical Society pulled it off well, but then, there is talent in their
midst.
"Full marks to the music director Bryan Cass who not only
conducted but also olaved throughout the wrformance achieving a
good balance with &&e difficuc choruses: The men of the cho;us
did well while the ladies led by the Elder Sisters, Pat Evans, Linda
Barkway and M Hillam, made the most of their limited parts and
provided a softening contrast in their delightful attire.
- "The Pirates came over as 'good guys' even from the start, and
their leader Steve Delaney was a superb Pirate King. He dominated
the stage, without overshadowing anyone, and his mellow voice
matched his stature. George Lambeth supported him well as his
Lieutenant.
"Rov Clarke's saneuine wrtraval of the Police Sergeant delighted
the auhence, and his exGessiv; voice and facial co~tortionswere
grand. HIS undisciplined policemen were a refreshing change from
the usual highly regimented squads.
"The Major General invoked everyone's sympathy and John Snell
fulfilled his part without overplaying it while Linda Cass as the
Nurse managed to convince us that she was a frustrated old maid.
"As leading man Derek Lee gave a good performance and it was a
real pleasure-to listen to his fine voice- ~is'tenderrendering of "Oh
leave me not to die" did him credit. He did however give the
impression that he didn't trust anyone for he never let his sword
from his grasp though this may have something to do with the super
glue on the handle!
Clara Smith did a magnificent job in not only producing and
directing the show but also taking the role of leading lady. This, one
would think, may have been taking on too much but then Clara is in
a class of her own and perhaps 'a slave to duty'."

10% working hours and
adverse conditions, the COoperation between officers
of different forces when
engaged on their various
duties at checkpoints and
colleries and the chance
for officers to meet memof the public when
patrolling colliery villages
and the realisation of how
friendly and welcoming
they are. The opportunity
for some officers to go
"down t' pit" and see for
themselves the conditions.
below ground for those
..--l
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Top new
face
in
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important too.
The going has been, and
may well still be, tough,
but the current industrial/political . crisis
- has given
our servlce the OFlportunity to test its ingenuity
and
~ s o as ~well ~a; Dros
viding a new awarenes of
other areas and communities for those officers deployed on the ground.
Yours faithfully
(with the
. . . . ,y ~ a r l u
playing In rne background)
P. R. BARTLETT
Inspector
~
,
~
Southend.
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A NEW top admin man
has been appointed to the
Force this month.
Mr Peter Crook is to be
--- - Chief
---- - Deputy to the
AdministratiorI Officer,
Mf I V O ~A-bel, with a
special responsiibility for
the F
~finances.
~
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Mr. Peter Crook
accountant in commerce
and the Chief Executive of
a Co-operative Society
and, most recently, the
management accountant
for a well known chain of
newsagents.
He is a married man
and lives in Chelmsford
with his wife and tw0
daughters.

Force Band urgently
require white shirts for
their forthcoming trip to
Germanv. If any officer
has an; of these surplus
and would like to donate
them to the Band, perhaps
he would forward them to
,-,ft.-Bandn-..-9
Secretary, Press
the
UIIIce, rollcc Headquarters. Any size accepted.
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Dear Sir.
I was most interested in
the five principles listed on
the front page of the
February issue of 'The
Law' under the heading
'The changing face of the
police service'. Mind you.
it took three readings before I began to grasp the
meaning.
As I see it, the points
are: 1 . To maintain a police
force in which the public have confidence. by
good management and
communication.
2. To obtain the co-

operatlonof thepubllc
by a display of high
profess~onalskllls
3 T o ensure the best use
ot manpower and re-

ass1stedbyUetectlveConstable Mlck Lewls - for
the excellent organlsatlon
the mini-cruise

sources in the interests
of public order and
crime prevention.
4. T o pursue a prosecutions policy which is
both
and fair
and reduces police time
at court to a
To train officers
submit concise but
adequate reports.
If my interpretationthe
is
correct, they are muck
same as the principles we
who joined in understood:
the thirties
always
although we would wish to
add a sixth tain the highest standards
of disclpl~n<,supported by
adequate
supervlslon,
. .
throughout all ranks.
SO far as basics are
concerned, has the tace ot~ the ~ o l i c eservice changed
that much?
H. F. Smith
Little Waltham

16th-18th March.
the
arrival at Harwich on the
Friday until the return of
the Sunday, a
preciseness was evident.
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thing like 250 passengers
in the Police Party much
time had been spent by
Bruce which resulted in a

pleasurable
-11
.concerned.
experience
Mention must be made
of the ship, the DFDS Tor
Scandanavian - so clean
and
the
crew members - so polite
yd h e l f ~ u l and
,
the
toocl - superlor an(
plentiful It was
~ndeed:
flnnt.rrrr
01~c.r h n t ~
anvL\rl
and
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"hank you
- I
am sure we all look forward to the next one.
John E. Camp
Information Room

--v

With h a m M m l t

thanks to all who came to
the sewice which made
our sorrow more bearable. Also, thanks for all
donations for the Middlesex Hospital, London,
who tried to do so much
for Graham.
Thank you,
JEAN WOOD

Cruise
Dear Sir.
May I, through the
medium of the Force
Newspaper,
publicly
thank Detective Sergeant
Bruce Firmin of Harwich
Special Branch - ably

Holiday offer
Dear Editor,
I forward completed
sponsorship form for Sue
Watts, what an effort! I
think it is marvellous.
I have a holiday chalet
,
t
polwrro,
cornwall
...
L
wnich 1'let out. I would
like to suggest that if the
chalet is let for either of
the weeks commencing 19
May or 22 September this
year, the rent for those
weeks brings £30 per week,
I shalldonate a week's rent
t o the fund.
If the chalet is not let I
shall sponsor £ 5.
CRAIG BAILEY
Ex Inspector
2 Collins Cross,
Bishop's Stortford,
Herts. CM23 2DD.
Ed:- CraigS holiday chalet
is advertised in Market
Place, page 6.
ar
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Dear
IMrs Jean Wwd and
sons *h to thank all dear
friends and colleagues for
cards and letters of SYm~ 8 t h
and
~ floral tributes
for Graham, beloved busband- father------ ,snn-- ,hrnther
-- and n n n r l m
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STRIKE- PROTECTINGTHOSE
WITHOW THE R
w TO WORK
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tion which has given most notable help to
the Women's Cycle Racing Association.

Saffron get
a silver
thank-you

Last year's race was a three day event
that took place around the north-west
part of the county, culminating in a
Bank Holiday race through Saffron
Walden's streets, which necessitated
closing the town to traffic.
The actual policing was carried out by
local officers supported by a 100 per
cent turn-out of the Special Constabulary and motorcyclits from the Traffic
Division.

SAFFRON WALDEN Sub-Division
were the surprised recipients of a special
award for "notable helpfulness" last
month.
The presentation was made by the
Rosslyn Ladies' Cycling Club, the oldest
cyding club in the country, to say thankyou to the Walden police for their efforts
in helping with an international cycle
race held in Saffron Walden last year.

M r Bill Swann described the police as
"fantastic", and is looking forward to
their help again in this year's races,
which will take place on May 28 and
during the town's carnival week in July.

The silver cup is called the Dora Biggs
Memorial Trophy, and is presented
annually to the individual or organisa-

The cup is engraved "1983 Essex
Police" and will be kept for 12 months
until re-presented next year.

THE
Communications
Department has taken
delivery of a new portable
radio aerial this month,
that will make a dramatic
difference to UHF radio
schemes
within
the
county.
The telescopic aerial,
built by Hilo Masts of

Pre-warrecruits in
HQ golden re-union
In 1954 an anniversary dinner was held at
Headquarters to celebrate 20 years' service for a
group of recruits who were enrolled into the force on
March 9, 1934.
This was a "first" for serving officers, and it was
suggested that they should repeat the event, when
they were all retired on, say, the fiftieth anniversary
of their "joining-up".
So it was, that on
March 9 this year nine of
the 1934 recruit class, with
their wives, sat down to a
Fiftieth Anniversary Luncheon in the HQ dining presentation to the Chief
room, with Mr and Mrs Constable.
A scroll and a framed
Bunyard as their guests,
The diners' reported photograph of the March
1934 intake was handed
that the HQ cateringstaff
excelled themselves on this Over for the Force arcoccasion and presented a hives, togehter with an
really
commemorative item of Churchilliana, remeal, and, although in- lating to the wartime
formality was the keynote, E P P ~ WDivision7
the
there was a formal Force Museum.

1

l
PS Ian Walker and Pc Ken
Howard with their new mast
Maldon, reaches to lOOft
when fully erected, and
can be used at any height
up to that depend~ngon
wind conditions.
Although
principally
designed to support UHF
schemes the aerial w~llbe
available to enhance car to
car radio set-ups for special operations.
Once erected the aerial
can be left unmanned with
either the transmitter on
talk-through,
or connected to a communications vehicle and a building-installed
base
station.
The aerial can be set up
anywhere in the county at
very short notice, and will
provide rapid, effective
radio schemes to help deal
with all types of Incidents.

3

Following lunch the
visitors were given a conducted tour of some of the
more recent additions to

policing, including the
computer complex "Miriam" and the force
fire-arms range.

KEEP IT AHERE'S another opportunity to support the Essex
girl's sponsored cycle ride from John O'Groats to
Land's End.
I
.
I
R
R

The sponsorship is coming in -but more is needed
if their ride for cancer charity is to be the outstanding
success it deserves to be.
I
I
~
m
-

SPONSORSHIP FORM

I
I

--

............................. II

......................
II ..............................(address) wish to sponsor
(name) of

I
"I

U SUE KELLY

I SUE WATTS
I
I JEAN SEAGER

U

i

.....

L w r - - - - - - - w - - ~ - - ~ - - ~ - - - - d

I

I

I
I
"I

(tick as required)
for the sum of E
payable ONLY on
I completion of the ride.
I
I (Please return this form to W/Chief Inspector
I Lorna Baker, Communitg Services Branch,
I
Police HQ, Chelmsford. )
m

-

:

I

-I

I
I
1
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Inevitably comparisons
were made between now
and 50 years ago.
"In 1934" one of the
guests said "the Essex
force had an establishment
of 500, and recruits received the magnificent
sum of £3 per week.
"When
I requested
approval for repayment of
rent and rates of f l 0s 8d
per week the reply was
short but not sweet. It sald
"Have t h ~ s young man
Informed that the current
rent allowance IS 14s Od
per week He must not be
encouraged to live beyond
his means."

FAMILY
AFFAIR
When WPC Helen Oakley
from Basildon, and PC
Dave Fox of Billericay got
married
earlier
this
month, they almost turned
the Essex Police into a
family re-union.
Helen, now has 14 relations who have served and
are still serving in the
police force.
The only one that didn't
serve in Essex is Helen's
mother. She's ex-Cambridge City!

THE LAW. APRIL. 1984
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TOGETHER WITH forces from all
over the country, Essex Police have
been providing man-power to help
police the miners' picket-lines in the
Midlands.
For over six weeks, Essex personnel
have been to Nottinghamshire and
Leicestershire to take part in the
unique police operation, and to ensure
that the miners who wanted to work

This is how Essex officers were bedding down in
Leicester. This is the gymnasium of a permanent
camp belonging to the army, who also loaned the

- --

could do so
Lion.

I

Living and
not always
accommodatia
thousands of F
had to be solvc
never been en

Understand
faired worse 1

camp beds and sleeping bags. 120 sleep here - but
they say the food is good. Main complaints - the
sleeping bags are a bit short - policemen must be
taller than your awerage soldier.

The surrounding countryside is very attractive, but this
was a bit stark.

struck
the Nottinghamshire
Here's PC Peter
in the sick-bay. ,

1

Most media pictures show the police, pickets and wc
dispute. We are told this is what most of the picket
peaceful picketing and proper preventive policing. Rela
even friendly.

ACC ( 0 ) M r Roger Richardson, and Chief Superintendent Operations. M r Peter
Blythe, met everybody available on their trip.'~hey were meiwith overwhelming
high morale -- nobody wanted to go home - they all wanted to see the job
through.

This unholy crowd -"Delaney9s Devils" - from Harlow look disgustingly cheerful t
miners at soccer. They claimed'to have beaten them in an earlier Rugby game - de
tn thoir 311

THE LAW. APRIL. 1984
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PICKET LINES

were ,.iust about to take on the
le miner's team numbering 25

popular are these lamps as
souvenirs that the manufacturers have been able to
come off a three-day week
to meet the police demands-

It seems like every policeman had taken the
opportunity to take a trip to the coal-face in their offduty moments. Here's Inspector Mike Hicks' crew

Almost an obligatory photo of police on the picket lines, as an Essex contingent
under ~nspectoi~ o Hayes,
b
warm themselves at the picket's fire at ~ a ~ w o r t h
Colliery.

from Colchester, (yes - that's right - "Hicks'
Heroes") on their return from underground. They
certainly look the part anyway.

I

ACC (0) was asked to present this plaque to
Inspector Geoff Emsden. It was presented by his
"troops" - to the camp's loudest snorer!

I

This is the living space for a single officer sent to
Leicester - Just the width of his bed and one chair.

I
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this subject since the letter I
received from the DHSS was
passed on to them to add to
the information they already
possess. I think the decision
reached in that letter. which
was published in 'The Law' is
fairly conclusive. We cannot
expect any increase until such
time as the economy of the
Country improves considerably, then steps may be taken
to review the situation.

I

I

A W A R N I N G for those of you who let the Building Societies tie
up your money - I found this written in the 5 year term
investment of a retired Policemut~.

I

.Withdrawal of the investment d u r ~ n g the initial
contracted term i\ permitted only on death. . . "

Obituaries

These few notes will. in all
probability, be the last that I
shall subscribe as Secretary of
the Chelmsford Branch. As I
have been invited t o act as
assistant secretary. which
task I shall enjoy, I shall not
relinquish altogether my contacts with the Association
and former colleagues,
I know I speak for our
Treasurer, Mr H. S. Phillibrown in saying we both will
miss hearing from Members
and discussing the various
problems that arise from time
to time. We have done our
best for the Branch over the
many years we have served
and to all members who have
supported and given encouragement we say a big
'thank you'. knowing full well
that the support we have
received will be forthcoming
to our potential successors in
whom we both have the
greatest respect and confidence.
Our grateful thanks are due
to the Chief Constable and
Senior Officers for the facilities afforded thus enabling
Branch activities t o function
smoothly.
We are also indebted to the
Force Welfare Officer Charlie
Howlett. and Secretary of the
J.B.B. Police Federation Jim
Rodgers for their assistance
over a great number of years.
I can scarcely believe that
my sojourn in and around
headquarters covers 56 years
- many changes there have
been, not all for the better.
but times are changing very
rapidly and we have t o become reconciled to the
modern way of life.

Retirement pensions additional supplement.
No further circulars have
been issued by the NEC on

Budget Special

On 19 February, 1984
ex Inspector Eric Albert
Collyer, aged 70 years
who retired from Southend Constabulary in 1%3.
On 10 March, 1984 ex
Sergeant
Frederick
aged 83 years,
who retired from Southend Constabulary in 1957.
On 6 March, 1984'ex
Constable Harry Albert
Sach aged 86 years who
retired from Grays in
1952.
On 28 February, 1984
ex Sergeant William Simp
son aged 71 years who
retired from Essex County
Constabulary in 1%5.
On 27 March, 1984 ex
PC Reginald Charles Pitt,
aged 85 years who retired
from Braintree in 1954.
On 3 April, 1984 ex
Deputy Chief Constable
Cyril Kent-Sim, aged 78
years who retired from
Southend Constabulary in
1959.
On 20 March, 1984 ex
PC Graham Wood, aged
56 years, who retired from
10
Laindon
Traffic
March, 1W7.

"

.

It means what it says: if you're dead, you can draw the money
out! It went on further to say that, before you can have the
money. even when it has matured, you have to give
three months' notice. All that for one and a half percent more.
After that heulth warning. let's-look at the budget and what it
means to the serving und retired officers and civilians. The
theme of the budget seems to he that the Government are trying
to attract savings into their own coffers. Notice how National
Savings Income Bond interest was not reduced until the
Societies showed their cards and took the rate down 1%. Notice
how Banks have to take tax at source like the Building Societies
from 1985. Notice the removal of tax relief from insurance
policies and all that entails. I won1 bore you with deep
discounted stocks. but the Government have just made theirs
more tax effective than the private sector versions.

re^
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berth, inboard engine, sea,
toilet, cooker. Moored at
Walton susmmer £200 per
week. DS NADEN, Colchester Station o r 815140.
JVC ELECTRIC Organ. One
year old. Excellent condition.
Full thythm. Cost £ 1,000, sell
£600 ono. PC MURRAY,
Rochford Station, o r Southend 544375.
DETACHED house, soughtafter position, Wltham. 4
bedrooms, loungeldiner, gas
central heating. Attractive
garden. £62,000. R. J.
CANHAM, Witham 5 15765.
WANTED, TANDEM brcycle
o r frame only. Any condition. Must be cheap. PC
DAVIDSON, Billericay Station o r Billericay 56195.

I

Life insurance tax relief got the chop, as most will know. but
few will have realised that, without the restrictions which
policies had to have to win that relief. the insurance industry has
now been set free to design some fascinating products. Whatever
policies you have are worth hanging onto and, if you've stopped
a saving5 policy in the last 12 months. it must be worth
considering reinstatement.
Some insurance companies have reduced their premiums on
Low Cost Endowments so that endowment mortgages are still as
cheap as repayment types. Personally, I don't know whar all the
fuss is about - the Mail on Sunday (April 1st) clearly advised
that Endowment Mortgages are still the cheapest way to get a
house.

PC 773 Arthur R Skedge.b
stationed at Basildon retires
27 April. 1984 after 23 years
190 days service.
Detective Chief Inspector
Peter F Farrow, stationed at
Chelmsford retires 30 April,
1984 after 33 years 307 days
service.
Chief Superintsndent Herbert J Sutton, Chelmsford
Divisional Commander retires 30 April. 1984 after 25
years 316 days service.
Inspector Colin A Dibell.
stationed at Colchester. retires 20 May. 1984 after 25
years service.
PC 726 Arnold Arrowsmith,
stationed
at
Chelmsford retires 30 April,
1984 after 27 years 6 days
service.

YACHT CHARTER, 25ft, 4

I

AI1 of you considering extensions and home improvements.
you have the P A Y the builder by the 1st of June. even if he hasn't
done the work. Then you will not have to pay V A T at 15%. M y
advice is to be especially careful over the wording on your
estimate.

i

Finally. that old dog, Investment Income Surcharge got its
just deserts. Returned senior officers will benefit here because
no longer do they pay 15% on all investment income over f7.100
pa. Y o u old soldiers of 6 5 and over. watch out your age
allowance doesn't suffer though - £8.100 U year is all you cun
earn before it starts to be got at.

HQ section

10 Region
The
Annual
General
Meeting of 10 Region was
held at HQ on February 15
with a reasonable attendance and election of an
almost new committee,
with Essex very much to
the fore with Paul Adams
as Chairman, Mick Dunman continuing as ViceChairman, and Marion
Young as treasurer. New
Secretary is ex-Essex man
Andy Odell of City
of London, and Bert
Chalmers continues as
correspondent and Len
Fleming
as
Supplies
Officer .
Thanks were expressed
to
retiring
officers
Chairman Craig Bailey,
Secretary Dave Bryan and
Treasurer Ian Richie for
their splendid work over
the formative years of the
Region. .Accounts are to
resented at an
be
~ x t r a A r d i n a r ~ General
Meeting to be held at
Headquarters on Wednesday, April 18, 1984. Bar
and Buffet will be available.

Canada 1985
Approximate final costings for the flight and IPA
celebrations have now
been estimated at f525 per
person,
and booking
forms sent to those who
have expressed an interest.

A varied programme has
continued throughout the
season, with the next
meeting on Friday, April
13, when I will be
presenting a slide show of
a nostalgic journey across
Europe. On April 27 we
hope t o be entertaining
guests from West Berlin
(West) who are visiting 8
Region at Huntingdon for
a week, but spending the
day with Essex. It is hoped
we will supply a buffet for
them in the evening of
Friday, April 27, at which
we would naturally like to
see as many members as
possible. Details will be
circulated when known.
A date for your diary is
Saturday, June 23, when
we will again be holding
our Barn Dance at Warren
Farm at £3 per ticket,
including supper. Mick
Dunman is also planning a
canal trip on the Chelmer
Canal to Heybridge, so
members interested in
either event should contact him on HQ extension
522 or Chelmsford 466854

Southend
Chico Bates has organised
a Social in the Southend
Bar on Saturday, May 5,
at 8pm. Tickets at £2
include supper and are
available from Chico on
Southend 6 12174

1 Force lottery 1 I ANNOUNCEMENT
.
. - .--

I

-

The annual dinner for serving and retired
Women Police Officers will be held at
Headquarters canteen at 7.30pm on
Friday, May 18.
Reservations, £6.75 per head, to WPS
3003 Scollan, at Colchester Police Station
by May 10.

RESULTS of the draw held at Rayleigh on 4 April,
1984: 1st prize PC Scott, Rayleigh Marine, £1,447;
2nd prize PC Barnett, Colchester, f723.50; 3rd prize
PC Reynolds, Southend, £361.50; 4th prize PC
Reeve, Colchester Traffic, £180.88. Consolation
prizes at £36.18 each; DC Roberts, HQ SB; PS
Adams, HQ FSU, PC Docherty, Stansted Airport;
PC Collinson, Brentwood Dogs; DC Bright, Leigh.

I

i

II

Caravan. Central heating
12.1240 volt, double glazed,
fridge. New awning. Excellent condition. 13ft 6in long.
£2,150 ono. F. C. LILLEY,
Chelmsford 355646.
TOW BAR for Ford Fiesta.
With electric, brand new, still
boxed. £ 15. Mrs Carol RIVERS, Headquarters, extension 374.
DINING TABLE and 6
chairs, also wall unit. All in
black crome fittings. Excellent condition, £ 150 ono. M r
MATHEWS,
Southend
522612.
FOUR LOUVRE doors,
ideal for built-in wardrobes.
£20 the lot. DS TAYLOR,
Southend Station extension
265.

I

Watch the wording

WANTED,

FOR SALE Adria Two Berth

I

Despite that, the private sector applauded the budget and the
FT index shot through the roof, taking insurance fund prices to
new highs. It also triggered off a drop in interest rates and all
house owners became better off. but Savings accounts now
return less. and Insurance Bonds have become more attractive
by default.

Retirements

If you have not received
the forms, please contact
me at Witham as soon as
possible when I will be
pleased to send information and booking forms,
as first payments to the
cost savings scheme will
start shortly.

COMPUTER,

Commodore VIC-20. Will
pay u p to £60. PC GOLDING, Rayleigh Station o r
South Benfleet 57628.
SUZUKI G P 125 motorcycle.
Y reg. Only 2,150 miles, £395
ono. DS Gardiner, Harwich
Station o r Harwich 4104.
WANTED, DONATIONS of
any old Green Shield Stamp
Books o r stamps, for animal
shelter charity. Please send t o
Keith McCALL, " D Shift,
Information Room.
Williton, Somerset. Convenient village, beautiful
countryside, I 'h miles sea.
Quantock Hills. Edge Exmoor. Every comfort. Sleeps
four.
M.MILNES, 0984
32194.
POLPERRO,
Cornwall.
Modern holiday chalet on
pleasant site, all mod cons.
Sleeps 415. Reasonable rent
especially off season. C r a g
BAILEY, Blshops Stortford
53570.

ROVER 2000 TIC spares,
engine c/w gearbox, boot lid,
bonnet, seats, rear heated
screen and many more. Open
to offers. PC Dudley LAY,
Hadquarters
Traffic
or
Chelmsford 3531 18.
WRIGHTON fitted kitchen
units. Red base units with
white drawers and white wall
units. Two piece worktop,
sink and taps. £200. PC 669
FERRY, Witham Station o r
512536.
PAIR GOODMAN RB35
speakers, vgc, £40. Mrs
KENDALL, HQ personnel,
extension 343.
RACING CYCLE, "Kalkoff"
make. l0 gears*
lights and wheel lock device
fitted - excellent condition,
£50. Inspector HAYES, FTS,
HQ.
362.

SYTNHESIZER, ROLAND
SH Io1
and portable, perfect cOndition,
Ono.
Inspector
HAYES FTS, extension 362.

THIS is your FREE small-ad service. Please use this
form as we regret that ads cannot be accepted over
the phone or on plain paper. Send your ad to
"Market Place", The Law, Police HQ, Chelmsford.
Thank you.
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Rent allowance information
THE projected meeting
of the Arbitration Tribunal for March 26, did
not take place, and so we
are well past the deadline
of All Fools' Day, set by
the Official Side of the
Police
Negotiating
Board.
No information has
been passed from the
Joint Central Committee
to enlighten the membership as to what the current position is, nor to
explain any of the
queries which now amass

daily with regard to the
proposals put forward
by the Official Side.
I can perhaps understand that the JCC
would not impart to me
any information which
they considered to be
confidential, since they
are not too happy with
me for the contents of
my column back in
February, but I cannot
understand why the'subject is 'confidential' to
them anyway, since we
all have an interest in the
outcome of the
issue.
.
-.-- The Secretaq of the
Superintendents'
Association, writing a
letter to the "Police Review", obviously did not
consider the matter to be
secret, because he went
some way towards explaining the continuing
delay in the March 23
edition.
-

Pay report
T H E W o r k i n g Party o n
Pay is still embattled t o
work o u t a deal in time
f o r t h e 1st September
1984.
T h e longer it takes, t h e
m o r e chance there is t h a t
the Official Side will realise why it is t h a t police
officers a r e paid a g o o d
salary.
T h e longer t h e N U M
dispute continues in Nottinghamshire
and
Leicester a n d Warwickshire, t h e m o r e they will
have cause t o t h a n k their
lucky stars that most
forces were able t o recruit u p t o their unrealistic establishments, before t h e problem arose.
C a n y o u think w h a t state
of dereliction this c o u n t y
would have been in. say
in 1976, if we h a d been
called u p o n t o provide
M u t u a l Aid t o t h e s a m e
degree a s w e a r e a t
present.
A t t h a t time, immediately
before

Insurance

E d m u n d Davies b r o u g h t
o u r P a y i n t o t h e Twentieth C e n t u r y , w e were
h a r d pressed t o provide
a d e q u a t e cover in o u r
own
area,
without
t h o u g h t of provision f o r
some
other
Force's
needs! It w a s only with
t h e advent of t h e new
pay criteria a n d rates o f
pay. t h a t we were able t o
recruit u p t o strength. It
w a s only this t h a t stemmed t h e wastage problem, a n d attracted people t o join.
If t h e Official Side sit
d o w n a n d consider w h a t
is happening u p there in
t h e colliery villages, a n d
a r o u n d t h e city of Nott i n g h a m , they will realise
that t h e policing tactic
currently
being
employed will be perfected.
It will b e copied by o t h e r
problem a r e a s in t h e
future a n d t h e provision
of M u t u a l Aid will bec o m e t h e n o r m f o r dealing with flying pickets in

whatever industry tries
t o utilise t h e tactic.
Already t h e Police Service h a s been surprised
b y t h e acceptance of
these tactics, a s g o o d
s o u n d c o m m o n sense b y
all t h e Forces involved,
b u t a l s o a s legally viable
tactics b y t h e decision of
t h e judiciary. It will n o t
have g o n e unnoticed,
t h a t it is a costly exercise
- b u t a man's right t o
l a b o u r is sacrosanct. (I
deliberately used a small
"L").
T h e Official Side have
it in their p o w e r t o maintain a g o o d s t r o n g a n d
effective Police Service,
by
maintaining
the
E d m u n d Davies F o r m u l a
- o r t o decimate its
strength, a n d in s o d o i n g
r o b it of its effectiveness.
b y forcing u s t o c a p in
h a n d p a y claims. T h e
ball is very m u c h in their
c o u r t , let's h o p e they
kick it i n t o t o u c h .

In his letter he confirms what I wrote with
regard to the conciliation
on procedures, then goes
on to explain why the
above meeting did not
take place. In his words:
"The procedures are
moving towards arbitration, but a legal difficulty
has arisen in respect of the
wording of the Police
Negotiating Board Act
1980 and this is being
examined before the next
step is taken.
"lt will take some
months for the necessary
processes to be taken,
particularly i f the result
requires an amendment to
police regulations..

It will be seen that he
confirms what I originally said some time ago,
that the regulations can
be retro-active, but there
should be no "claw-back"
from the members. It
also implies that it will be
some months before the
matter is finally resolved, but I am not sure
that this means that anyone who changes their
situation after April 1,
1984, and has a Rent
Allowance calculated on
the old criteria, can be
reassured that the new
criteria will not be used
to their deteriment if and
when it is agreed.
The Official Side,
made a point of saying
that "anyone in receipt of
a Rent Allowance which
is higher than the new
criteria allowance on the
31st March 1984, will
retain that allowance until such time as the new
criteria allowance catches up to it." They are
very specific about the
protection date, and I
think I would be wrong
to let you go away with
the idea that the danger
has past. Far from it.
Also in Mr Keyte's
letter he refers to 'legal
difficulties in respect of
the PNB Act'. He does
not elaborate - and I do
not criticise him for that,
after all he has at least
shed some light into the

dark corners of what is
happening at the Police
Negotiating
Board.
What a pity that further
light could not be shed on
this topic, by our Joint
Central
Committee,
through the media of
internal circulars to the
membership. Nothing at
all has been published
which can help me, and
others like me, who wish
to keep their membership informed of progress (or lack of it, if that
applies).
Affected
As I have said before,
we are all affected by
what is happening. We
all have an interest in
what we are likely to
receive, and I believe we
are entitled to expect to
be kept informed. - If on March 23 the
Superintendents' Association believed that the
problem is going to drag
on for some months
ahead, then the Joint
Central
Committee
should have had the
same belief. If they did,
then they should have
been imparting that
knowledge, or belief to
the
membership.
It
would have save a lot of
time on 'phone calls, and
abated some of the
anxiety being felt by certain sectors of the
membership,
namely
those curently in the
midst of house purchase
or exchange.
As soon as I get any
information
I
will
arrange for it to be
teleprinted round the
Force.

.

-

Miners dispute

AS I reported in the last
issue of The Law, the
scheme has come up for
MANY of our members will by now have received
review.
The
Joint
their baptism of fire in the mining vi!lages of
Branch Board decided Nottinghamshire and Leicestershire. Many more
will have re-acquainted themselves with the rigours
that it would increase the
of long periods of duty, equally long periods of
death benefit for the
serving officer scheme to boredom and lack of sleep.
All of you, 1 would venture to suggest. have also
the projected figure of
experienced some rather novel shift times - 3am to
£52,320 for a £5 per
3pm. 8pm to 8pm and I lam to 1lpm:After that the
month premium; and the
Spouse scheme increased Witham Systems must seem like paradise!
Some of you will have become re-acquainted
to £11,300 for a E l per
with the joys of Military Training Camp
month premium, to take accommodation.
but perhaps dismayed to find that
effect from the 1st May, , they haven't touched the places since you were last
1984.
in them. some twenty-odd years or more ago! For
Unfortunately, since
that decision was taken,
the Chancellor's Budget
has made a dramatic
change to Insurance
which has resulted in the
Brokers being forced to
reappraise the premium l
tax l benefit ratio. The
deductions will not,
therefore, start in your
May pay-packet, but will
be deferred until new
figures are available to
us.

Retrospective

"Section 33 of the
Police Act 1964 allows for
new regulations to be
made retrospectively, but
no allowance payable can
be reduced retrospectively. "

the benefit of those who discovered the joys for the
first time. can we assure you that they were. in fact.
much better then Than they are now! Time ravages
everything, even one's memories. and so I suppose.
thirty years o n you will look back with fondness on
,your experiences over the past few weeks . . .
I have taken the opportunity to make a couple of
visits to the areas. so that I could see what sort of
conditions you were working and living under, as
well as to glean first-hand any problems that are or
were worrying you.
The first I encountered was the question of
whether the accommodation was "proper sleeping
accommodation", within the terms of the PNB
agreement from last October. So far as Proteus
Camp (in the first week o r so). RAF Cottesmore
(whilst it lasted) and Garretts Hey. are concerned. I

believe that they were definitely sub-standard billets
even for the Army to put their men into.
Beckingham Camp, which I visited this week.
was better than Proteus at its worst, but still meant
a 100-yard trek to the washbasins, a further few
yards to the toilet, and even further to the showers.
Having regard to the unsociable hours that you
were working. probably you were glad of anywhere
to rest your head, but I consider this to be below
par accommodation.
Those of you lucky enough to be at Eaton Hall.
should really have no quarrel with the standard
provided.
We have taken up the matter of the PNB
agreement with the Joint Central Committee in
order to clarify the rather vague terms of the
agreement. It may take some time t o resolve a true
working definition, but this matter is in hand.
The next problem we received was the question
of "incidental expenses". Many felt that as with
Residential Courses. they should' be allowed to
claim, and this was supported by some supervisors.
However, the particular Home Office Circular deals
only with "courses". I have made out an argument
tha; there is a shortfall between the provLion of
three meals per day. and a 24-hour subsistence. and
that the incidental expenses should be met by way
of subsistence. I have submitted this report t o the
ACC(A) for a sum equivalent t o your entitlement
on a relevant course, that is to say. f 1.60. He is
arranging for this t o be evaluated in money terms.
and then a decision will be made locally.
In the absence of a local agreement I will take the

matter up nationally, if necessary by way of a
motion to conference, but this is t o keep you
informed of developments.
You will see that some of the above means that
you will be waiting for answers for some time,
however, the Force has set u p a "Logistics Team",
who have collated the overtime and duty entitlements of all those who have been involved in the
Mutual Aid. Everyone in the Federated Ranks who
performed duty in March 1984 in Nottingham o r
Leicester will receive eight hours' overtime pay per
day, o r 16 hours' overtime pay per day if o n a
cancelled rest-day, in their May pay-packet.
Anyone performing this duty during the month of
April can expect to be paid the same way in the
June pay-packet.
The question of entitlements for additionat
periods of overtime will be considered in claims put
forward by the men involved, through their
Inspectors where the PNB Agreement indicates that
they have an entitlement t o claim. These additional
claims may take some time t o settle because of t h e
problem of definition of the PNB Agreement.
What can be guaranteed is that the Essex Police
Authority has Indicated our officers will be paid,
then claims could be made against the Nottinghamshire Authority for reimbursement. There is no
question of officers having t o wait until the matter
IS fully settled before they get their entitlements. 1
We will be prepared to broker through any
problems which may arise, you just have t o ring us.
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Football Report

WALK.ING REVIEW
ESSEX POLICE will start one
of their biggest teams ever in
this year's endurance-testing
Barking to Southend race on
May 20th when no fewer than '
21 should start.
The race, which began in
1921, is now 34 miles in length
running from the Metropolitan
Police District down through
Grays, Stanford-le-Hope and
Pitsea, to Southend, where
walkers finish their match at
Roots Hall football ground.
A new trophy has been
obtained for competition between Essex police divisions
within the main race and this
will be contested by Colchester
and Rayleigh.
Southend was the venue for
the national 10 miles championship on March 24th, when a
large high quality field covered
three laps in the Thorpe Bay.
Police competitors were few:
Hedgethorne was unwell and
neither Ryan nor Sheppard
were at their best. Both were in
club colours for the day, Ryan
for Sheffield finishing 33rd in
77.39 while s h e p p a 2 clocked
79.59 to take 45th place.
A week later the PAA
championships took place at
Guildford where Sheppard,
who seems tn have achieved a
better training pattern since
being stationed at Ashford,
pushed hard with the leading
bunch of five right from the
start. For a while he slipped
into a medal winning position
but in the end had to be content
with 4th.
In continuous rain from start
to finish his time for the 10
miles was a good two minutes
faster than the week before.
Hedgethorne had a spirited
battle further down the field to
finish in 12th place.
The Essex 10,000 mts track
championship took place at
Hornchurch Stadium on April
4th, when the younger S h e p
p r d , Roy (not in the Force) led
from start to finish. Denis
--

*

~

~

followed into a medal position
in the early stages but was
gradually worn down by the
good class field. Despite beating 47 minutes for the first time
(46.57)
he finished 5th.
Hedgethorne finished 18th in
53.49.
On to Basildon for the
longest Essex championship,
the 50 k m (31 miles) which
takes place round a five lap
circuit on the concrete roads of
the industrial estate. After recent cold weather, April 14th
was unseasonably warm and
though the race starts at
9.30am walkers were soon
heating up.
In such weather conditions
Sheppard normally falls apart,
but this time he kept going and
held third place for much of the
race. The last lap was hard
work but by then he was within
reach of a best time ever. And - he just made it by half a
minute, reducing his personal
record down to 4hrs 41m. This
gained third place in the Essex
championship with Hedgethorne fourth though a long
way back having strolled in
with a tu.,b
was
fee% the heat.
Those who have been rash
enou* to dew their names to
go forward for the "Barking"
should now be strolling a few
miles a couple of times per
week. Speed is less important
than the time spent on the feet
as this race is a long one in
t e r m of time
..
taken
. even more
than in m m . In the race sheer
boredom can be overcome by
w a n g in pdm Or groups.
It is hoped that Barry Daymond will be on the road again
this yew and also Geof Lee who
last made the trip in 1971 but he's marathon fit!
Hedgethorne hopes this year
to equal the record number of
22 finishes which, all being
well, he should duly complete a
Little after 2 . 3 0 ~on Sunday,
May 20th-

by John Hedgethorne

AT THE time of writing this report, the Force
Football Team have won their division of the
Olympian League by seven points and there are still
two games t o go.
A terrific achievement when you consider that they
have not lost a game and in fact have won all but two.
Measured against a background of players being
unavailable because of injury and picket duty, it
makes winning the title all the more sweet.
During the past weeks,
the side has also won the
final of the No 5 Region
Cup. In an uninspired
game played at Epping
Town, two quick goals in
the second half, from top
scorers 0,Connell and
Jarman, sealed a 3-1
May 1. Support will be
most welcome.
victory against old rivals
Beds and Luton.
A coach is running
We have also reached
from HQ, and anybody
the final of the Southern
wanting a seat should
Counties Cup in which
contact the Force Supwe play Beds and Luton
port Unit Office.
again, and there is still
So, a successful season
the trip to Merseyside to
that could be even better
come for the National
if we return from MerPAA Semi-Final, which
seyside with the right
is now to be played on
result.

by John
Weatherley

The Essex

in

the National 10-mile
championship - Peter
Ryan of Brentwood . . .

...

and Denis Shep

pard, presently stationed
at the Ashford training
school.

Cross Country Calendar
WELL DONE the ladies! Yet again
have you saved the day. On Wednesday 28 March the 37th Annual CrossCountry Championships took place.
The present team is the strongest this
force has ever had, and yet we didn't
finish in the men's event. Never mind
the ladies outshine the men anyway.
Last year our girls won the team
event, with two girls 4th and 6th. This
year at Guildford on a bleak very wet
day they retained their title with ease

Even if Down was at Court and
Perrott injured - what happened to
the others?
The four that turned up and ran did
very well indeed. But with a squad of
20 of so male runners - what
happened to the rest? I wish I knew!
Never mind, Chris Turner turned
out the best race of his police career
so far. After seven-and-a-half miles of
hard work he was rewarded with 4th
place. The highest position ever

Of the nineteen forces who took
part we were the only one not to
finish a team.
In the No 5 PAA Championships
on March 7 at Horsham the ladies
retained the team title as well as
making it a whitewash. They took the
first three places via Wendy Lamb,
Moria Owers and Moira Hewitt.
In the men's event Turner was 2nd
and Daymond 4th. Robinson and
Downs were 10th and 13th to close in

LADIES' HOCKEY

NOT much in this section this month since due to
inclement weather we have had several matches
postponed.
However, the women's hockey team have played
some good and exciting hockey, as a team, a vast
improvement on previous seasons' games. At last,
our forwards have got it together and are now
showing that we have the goal-scoring ability. This
has been brought about by two experienced wingers,
Sarah Freeman and Yvonne Fidler giving the game
width who are ably supported in the inner positions
by Wendy Kirkby and one of our cadets (now WPC)
"Tanky ".
We have seen consistent, useful and forceful play
in the centre position by Sue Woods and much
improved play by the half backs, in particular Debbie
Barratt. The back three have remained largely
unchanged, mainly because no other mug will stand
in goal!
We have several new players to the team who are
proving useful and hopefully will see the return of our
cadets from Ashford, in the form of WPCs Pansey
Potter and "Tanky" Tankard.
On April 25 we are in a tournament against the
Eastern Counries at duntingdon.
There's always rodm for new "talent" or to air "old
tricks" - so either way, if you are at all interested in
a run around, please contact me either at Braintree
2 1211 or at home Braintree 48904.

by Jean Seager

The massed start of the Annual Cross-Country Championships - Chris Turner, No 70, is fourth from left, and
Barry Daymond third from right in the long white-sleeved shirt.
and, for good measure, the Lamb attained by an Essex male runner In a team for 2nd place overall.
twins were 2nd and 5th.
these championships.
Bob Greenfield was 35th and Brian
As with last year the team was
Tony Robinson and Barry Day- Mason 47th.
completed by Moira Owers 12th and mond both did exceedingly well, both
That concludes the reports from
Moira Hewitt 16th. Marvellous run- higher than they ever imagined 12th the Cross-Country section for this
ning from Wendy Lamb and from and 15th respectively.
winter. We now start on the roads
Moira Hewitt since both have sufWith only three to score we would and track. Anyone who wants to
fered from injuries this season.
have won the team race, but six are runljoglor jump or throw something
The team result was Essex lst, 35 required. The only other competitor give me or Phi1 Barrett a call at
points, RUC 2nd, 54 points and we had was Bob Greenfield who Westcliff o r Leigh.
Cleveland 3rd, 61 points.
finished a disappointed 154th in a
But what of the men? What indeed.. field of over 2%.

by Andy down^

